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(Remainder of the Domestic Intelligencer, postpon- 
:d to next week for want of room.)

Tbt first number of the Literary Miscellany (a new period,. 
-J/ tern-monthly essay, e/" 8 octavo,) was published the \ $tb 
Xov. price 2 * dollars per annum. To be had at the 'fficc of the 
Herald, and of Mr. Parker, St. Paul Street.

The quarterly subscription being now in course of 
payment, the editor again respectfully requests the fa
vour of early and punctual payment : He trusts his 
subscribers will take his peculiar situation into cons id- 
eration. He neither aims at, nor derives, further 
profit from his publication beyond a necessary subsis
tence y content to draw upon time and posterity for fu
ture reward. From those who are in arrear, he begs
attention both to his comfort and their own credit.__
He has dejerred the publication of the Black list of 
defaultersy wishing that measure to be 
terrorem, than to be considered as an effusion of dis
appointment or ill will.

one more in

To Coaaespowdemts. On reflection Z‘s anecdotes arc 
too roach out-of date ; so is that'of Titas, and perhaps too 
those sent bj a cowstawt aiadii, (by the bye it were to 
be wished that *11 constant readert were actually subscribers;) yet 
it is not impossible they may respectively be all introduced. 
Cut-up will be availed of ; if an address be given to which • 
reply can be sent, the reasons that have governed the editor 
with respect to his or her communications will be candidly 
explained. Soto*, Nabockiuw, Smoke and Skimmibhoaw, 
the first opportunity. Parody on the Exile of Erin in part. Sot. 
Sneer's new.year’s address will require pruning. Jos ah's 
third favour will also require considerable alteration, if, on 
consideration,it be admissible. Hucolinus when he calls an 
article that appeared in the Scribbler, “a dislocated doggerel 
jumble," should have reflected that he was cal-rag in question 
the judgement of the editor in admitting it, as well as the 
composition df the piece itself : it was in fact one of the beft 
written pieces of prose satire the editor has ftr a long time 
teen. Admomitos is needless. A number of communies» 
tions, not otherwise acknowledged, will appear in the Do. 
mestic Intelligencer put week. Miss Comquia-all, reject-
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